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Pu�n & Medvedev,

 

 

Your Evil pracse inside ICC – and with me life – turn against you.

 

How are you going to explain to the Ukraine –people ‘that you don’t want ICC to

be a fair courtsystem’?

 

They know that you sabotage it since 2008.

 

The people of Ukraine who turn agianst Russia –  in favour of EU – don’t

understand ‘whats going on’.

 

You create a civil war in Ukraine, when you keep ICC a lobby- & assasinaon centre

in hands of presidents & CEOs.

 

ICC corrupon is much worse than Ukraine-corrupon, when your target is to turn

Ukraine into a State of law.

 

You have fallen into your dictators-trap.....

Why do men always faal into their own traps?

 

 

Desiree Stokkel

 
 
From: desireestokkel
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 8:37 AM
To: info@usinvest.eu ; urmas@usinvest.ee ; soorujoosu@gmail.com
Subject: Ukraine - ICC - Soorumma

 

UrmasSoorumaa,

 

The Ukraine – parliament wants ICC to judge against Janoekovitsj

 

h2p://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/4496/Buitenland/arcle/detail/3603309/2014/02/25/Parlement-

wil-berechng-Janoekovitsj-door-ICC.dhtml

 

This menas that the people will learn the ICC keeps Pun above the law.

What will devide Ukraine in 2 parts.

 

You  have sabotaged a fair trail inside ICC over the past years.

 

What are you going to do about this?

 

You can sll come to NL and work out a plan together with me.
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You stay in a hotel, not in my house...and not in my bed...

 

You – Urmas – have fallen into your own Scroodge-trap.

Amen....

 

Somebody in the Galaxy makes you pay. Big mes.

 

You should have listen to me and worked together with me.

Ukraine & Russia would have been stronger economies thanks to me.....

 

You are not a business-man. O, no......

 

DesireeStokkel
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